
“Same Mind, Same Love”                                                                  June 3, 2018 
Song Of Songs 5:2-6:3 

SI:  Song of Songs is a series of love poems, inspired by God. 
Shows us his plan for romantic love and marriage, about Christian life. 
Earlier poems about courtship and wedding.  This poem about life after marriage. 
   Like earlier poem.  This is all from her point of view. 

2 I slept but my heart was awake. 
   She’s in bed sleeping but she’s unsettled.  Because it’s late and husband’s not home yet. 
   Then she hears him. 
Listen! My lover is knocking: 
   He’s knocking because the door is locked.  He says to her through the door.   

"Open to me, my sister, my darling, my dove, my flawless one. My head is drenched with dew, 
my hair with the dampness of the night." 
   He’s been working.  He’s been out in the fields.  Maybe some sheep sick, giving birth. 
Maybe sheep pen needed to be repaired.  So it’s late, he’s finally come home and— 
   well, he has romance on his mind.  The door is locked, but a little sweet talk should help. 
   My darling, my dove. 

But she is miffed.  He should have been home hours ago. 
   So she says to him through the locked door. 
 3 I have taken off my robe-- must I put it on again? I have washed my feet-- must I soil them 
again? 
   She wants him to know that he’s been inconsiderate and that she’s put out.  
Just a little guilt trip so she can get the upper had.   
He tries one more time to get in and this time she decides to get up and open the door.   
   But when she opens it, he’s not there.  He’s gone.   

 4 My lover thrust his hand through the latch-opening; my heart began to pound for him. 5 I 
arose to open for my lover, and my hands dripped with myrrh, my fingers with flowing myrrh, 
on the handles of the lock.  6 I opened for my lover, but my lover had left; he was gone. My heart 
sank at his departure. I looked for him but did not find him. I called him but he did not answer. 

So two can play this game.  Let’s see who can sulk the most and make the other feel guilty. 
He tried to be tender—well, maybe he should have been home earlier—but he tried. 
   She’s been stewing for hours and rehearsing this little speech going to give him.   
She has her say, starts to feel a little bad for way treated him— 
   but then it’s his turn to make her feel like the unreasonable one.   
So she goes out looking for him.  That is a bad experience.   
 7 The watchmen found me as they made their rounds in the city. They beat me, they bruised me; 
they took away my cloak, those watchmen of the walls!  

This is traumatic.  It’s like her dream in chapter 3, probably a picture of her inner turmoil. 



Then she calls out to young women—these young women in the Song seem to reflect her 
   deepest thoughts and longings.  
8 O daughters of Jerusalem, I charge you-- if you find my lover, what will you tell him? Tell him 
I am faint with love. 
   More than anything, she wants to be reconciled.  Wishes this argument had never happened.   

Then daughter of Jerusalem speak and ask a question:  What’s so great about this man? 
   Why bother finding him and being reconciled? 
 9 How is your beloved better than others, most beautiful of women? How is your beloved better 
than others, that you charge us so?  

She answers that question with a description of her husband.  
I’ll highlight a few specifics after we read it, but focus on the overall impression.  

10 My lover is radiant and ruddy, outstanding among ten thousand. 11 His head is purest gold; 
his hair is wavy and black as a raven. 12 His eyes are like doves by the water streams, washed in 
milk, mounted like jewels. 13 His cheeks are like beds of spice yielding perfume. His lips are like 
lilies dripping with myrrh. 14 His arms are rods of gold set with chrysolite. His body is like 
polished ivory decorated with sapphires. 15 His legs are pillars of marble set on bases of pure 
gold. His appearance is like Lebanon, choice as its cedars. 16 His mouth is sweetness itself; he 
is altogether lovely. This is my lover, this my friend, O daughters of Jerusalem. 

There are a few specific physical characteristics which are interesting.   
   Ruddy skin, which, you may remember is one of the physical descriptions of young David. 
   Wavy black hair.  He’s not gray or bald.  One commentator says:   
   “He is glowing with the full flush of youthful prime energized by love.” 
She also mentions the whites of his eyes, like milk.   
   Some commentators think this is a hint he’s not given to drinking too much alcohol.   
   So this is a comment on his character. 

But everything else she says about his body is described in terms of precious stones, 
   gold, ivory, cedar wood, myrrh—in other words, all things of value. 
She is talking about how much he means to her.  How much she values him. 
   And what’s the very last thing she says about him?  This is my friend. 

So daughters of Jerusalem ask her to give them some clues.  Where do you think he has gone? 
 1 Where has your lover gone, most beautiful of women? Which way did your lover turn, that we 
may look for him with you? 
   Poem ends a little strangely.  Instead of answering question.  Look in fields, with shepherds. 
The scene just changes.  That’s poetry for you.  They are together again.   
   They are no longer irritated at each other.  They are embracing. 
   Everything becomes flowery and perfumy again. 

 2 My lover has gone down to his garden, to the beds of spices, to browse in the gardens and to 
gather lilies. 3 I am my lover's and my lover is mine; he browses among the lilies.



   If this were old movie, camera would veer away from couple become fuzzy, music rise, 
credits roll.  Because they’ve kissed and made up.  What happens now is none of your business.  
   This is the Word of God. 

INTRO:  Have you ever heard of the Great Halifax Explosion? 
In 1917, during WWI, an American munitions ship was about to sail across the 
   Atlantic for the battlefields of Europe.   
It made one last stop in Halifax, Nova Scotia.   
On the way out of the harbor it encountered another ship coming in. 
   So the captain of the munitions ship gave some blasts on his horn which meant 
   Give way.  But the other captain tooted back, No, you give way. 
   They collided, the munitions ship caught on fire and then blew up. 
It was the largest man-made, non-nuclear explosion in history. 
   It flattened the entire city of Halifax and killed thousands of people. 
   Toot toot.  Give way.  Toot toot toot toot.  No.  You give way.  Boom! 

What about these two love birds? 
Remember how the first three poems in the Song are all about each other? 
   They delight in each other.  They give way to the feelings and desires of the other. 
Remember how she was in the earlier poems when he was not with her? 
   She wanted nothing more than to see him again. 
   And she felt nothing but happiness when he showed up. 
In this poem, she still wants to see him—but she’s irritated he’s not home. 
   When he does come there is no longer pure happiness.  There’s some vengeance. 
   She want to make him know just how put out she’s been. 

And what about him?  Do you remember how tender he was to her feelings earlier? 
   He encouraged her, made sure she knew how much she meant to him. 
   He was utterly accepting of her weaknesses. 
Now he seems to think she is unreasonable and he’ll not put up with it— 
   If she doesn’t open the door right away—he’ll show her. 
   He’ll give her a taste of own medicine.   

Marriage is a hothouse for this kind of tit for tat fighting. 
   Here we have a poetic description of it written 3000 years ago in Middle East. 
   That’s how prevalent it is.  Not limited to time or culture—it’s human nature. 
Why are we like this?   
Why is it that we have conflict like this with people we are close to? 
   Not just marriage—other family members, people in our church.   
We feel pushed.  We feel that someone is being inconsiderate or demanding. 



   And there is no way we are going to give ground. 
   We stand there and even push back.  You give way.  No, you give way. 
Sometimes there’s a collision.   
Sometimes it’s just a continual, low-level conflict. 
   Why are we like that? 
   What are the underlying causes? 

And the bigger question is:  What’s the way out? 
   Because this poem doesn’t end with conflict—but with reconciliation. 
   They are in each other’s arms again. 
   It’s flowers and perfume all over again. 
They are accepting each other and delighting in each other once again.   
   What have they done to get back to this place?  

Let’s look at this love poem.   
   We’re going to refer to our New Testament reading from Philippians 2:1-4 
   very frequently since it gives us such a good theological explanation 
   of the things we see in this poem. 

For note takers, going to look at things under three headings. 
The problem 
The solution 
The ability 



MP#1  The problem 
What’s the problem?  Last week when we saw these two they were on honeymoon. 
   All was happy in the garden.  Why didn’t it stay that way?   
What’s the problem here? 
She would say that the problem is that he is inconsiderate. 
   He came home late and then he expected her to jump up and tend to him.   
He would say that the problem is that she is demanding and unreasonable. 
   She refuses to understand the obligations he has at work. 

She could just look at him and see head wet with evening dew. 
   And he made a genuine effort to be tender and she rejected that. 
She would say that the problem is with him. 
He would say that the problem is with her. 

Like those two ship captains.   
   One says—Problem is he won’t give way.  And that is a problem.  Huge problem. 
   Other says—Problem is that he won’t give way.  And that is a huge problem.   
Both absolutely true, but they don’t get to the root of the problem. 

This is where Philippians 2 is so insightful.   
   Paul was not writing explicitly to bickering spouses. 
   Writing to bickering church members—but truths are interchangeable. 
What does he say is the problem? 
   “Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit.”   

Selfish ambition was a Greek word used for ruthless politics. 
   It’s a determined pursuit of what is best for me and my party. 
Selfish ambition has no consideration of the greater good. 
   The main thing that matters is being victorious in the conflict. 

Vain conceit is the insatiable hunger for glory, for respect.   
   Old word for this in King James, vainglory. 
Vain conceit makes self-assertive stands against other people  
   in order to get the glory and respect we think is due us. 
   It’s often in response to a feeling of being disrespected. 
Getting your own way, getting respect you think is owed you— 
   and done without any consideration for the greater good or other people. 
This is the problem and the root cause of their conflict. 

He should have gotten home earlier or let her know. 



   She should have jumped up and opened the door right away. 
You can analyze conflicts, determine what you should or shouldn’t do next time. 
   And that’s helpful as far as it goes. 
But deeper than what was actually done or said, deeper even than who was at fault, 
   is a question of motives, a question of the heart. 
What was your motive?   
   Were you motivated by selfish ambition and vain conceit? 
   That’s what you have to ask yourself and deal with. 
The underlying cause of conflicts big and small, in marriage, family, church, 
   work, friendships, is insisting on my way and my glory.   

MP#2  The solution 
That’s the problem.  What’s the solution?  The solution is a radical shift of focus. 
   The problem is thinking about me. 
   The solution is thinking about the other person. 
You see this happening in her. 
   This whole poem is from her point of view.  It’s her thoughts about the conflict. 
Some very practical things stand out.  Let’s look at three of them. 

1.  She interrupts her planned speech. 
Right in the middle of her planned speech to make him feel bad for coming home  
   she stops.  She interrupts her lecture on how he has inconvenienced her. 
The way she puts it is that suddenly her heart starts to pound for him. 
   When she goes to open the door, her hands and fingers dripping with myrrh. 
There’s that perfume thing again.  Myrrh is a valuable perfume or incense. 
   It’s a symbol of the desire for good thing. 
   She wants happiness between the two of them so stops her speech and opens door.   

How often do you say things just to make someone you love feel bad? 
   A guilt trip.  Sarcasm.  A lecture.  I’m terrible about this. 
One time I asked Allison about a check that was not in the register. 
   How much was this check?  About $60.  What do you mean, about? 
   I can’t remember, but if you put $60 you’ll be ok until you get the statement. 
I couldn’t resist a lecture on importance of financial precision. 
   Never mind that whether it was actually $60.01 or $69.99—no financial ruin. 
   Never mind that I have also forgotten to record checks before. 
The sole purpose of my speech was to make her feel bad and me feel good. 
   Don’t do it.  But if you start, interrupt yourself.   
2.  She stopped being offended. 
When she opens the door he is gone.   



   Now.  Let’s just say that he was perfectly justified in coming home late. 
   Some problem with the sheep he had do deal with. 
She had no reason whatsoever for getting miffed at him being late. 
But now he is wrong.  Leaving to give her a taste of her own medicine is wrong. 
   She could have used this to try to justify her irritation. 
She could have seen he was gone—slammed door—double locked it. 
   But instead she calls for him and goes to look for him.   
   She broke the cycle of offense and sought peace.   
How often conflicts like this can be stopped cold when you simply refuse 
   to be offended by the last barb that is thrown.  You take that one and seek peace.  

3.  She thought about his good qualities. 
Daughters of Jerusalem ask her what’s so great about this man? 
   Why should you humble yourself to seek peace with him?  He left in a huff. 
If you take these young women to be her deepest thoughts, wrestling with herself.   
   What is she going to focus on?  His inadequacies or good qualities? 
She focuses on the good.  She starts to list the things about him that are good. 
   He’s gold.  He’s precious stones.  She ends saying: He is my friend.   

The people that the Lord has put in your life—talking about your loved ones— 
   there are things of value in all of them. 
It’s important in times of conflict to think about those things. 
   That honors God—He made them.  Good things His refection.   
Remember how Paul summarized all of this in Philippians?   
   “In humility consider others better than yourselves.   
You can’t see the other person’s heart, but you can see your own heart. 
   If you have any accurate self-awareness, you know other person better than you. 
So, Paul says, for that reason. 
Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but also to the interests of others.” 
   That’s exactly what this woman did.  

MP#3  The ability 
The problem—our own selfish ambition and vain conceit 
The solution—in humility considering others better than ourselves. 
   How can we actually do this? 
   This is a tall order for selfish people. 
The ability comes from being united to Jesus Christ.  
Let’s look again at Philippians 2. 
   This is where the Apostle Paul starts in dealing with the fighting and bickering 
   in the church—applies perfectly to marriage as well. 



How does Paul start? 
   If you have any encouragement from being united with Christ,  

As a Christian you are united to Jesus Christ. 
   Means that your life has been bound to his.   
This is the reason the marriage analogy is used to describe relation of Christ and  
   church.  In this union parts of your life become Christ’s, parts of his life yours. 

All the bad parts of your life—all the sin—became his in terms of guilt. 
   He took it on himself so that he could suffer and die for it. 
The good parts of his life—all the obedience, both his active obedience and his  
   passive, suffering obedience became yours.   
   He gave you his righteousness so you could be right with God. 

Now—how are you then to live since this tremendous union has taken place? 
   You are to live His life by the power of His Spirit. 
If you have any encouragement from being united with Christ,  
   if any comfort from his love,  
   if any fellowship with the Spirit,  
   if any tenderness and compassion,  
then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love,  
   being one in spirit and purpose. 

How did Jesus live in relation to other people? 
   He completely put aside all selfish ambition and vain conceit. 
   He considered others better than himself, 
   He did not look to his own interests but to the interests of others. 
We know that was true of him and see it in his life and especially in his death. 
As a Christian you have the ability to live this way too.   
   As a Christian husband or wife you have the ability to live this way. 

Our tendency when read Song of Solomon is to say, That’s poetry.  That’s idealism.  
   It’s not really like that.  Marriage is more complicated.  Conflicts are deeper.   
   Issues harder to sort out.  Look at the way this poem ends.   
There is not a long, painful conversation, slowly work things out.  
Suddenly this conflict is over.  They are back together. 
   It’s all flowers and perfume.  Things are happy in the garden. 
Yes, this is poetry.  And in poetry things are compacted.  But this is real.   
When a husband and wife both face up to their own selfishness, 
   and in humility think of the other person as better than themselves— 



And when the ability to do that comes from their union with Jesus Christ,  
   and a consciousness of that union, and their need for him— 
   then good things can happen. 
I think timing is not so much the point of the poem.  It’s not saying that this  
   will always happen quickly.  That’s going to depend on things. 
But the point is that through Christ it can happen definitively.   
   Conflicts and hurts can truly be healed, bones mended and stronger than before. 
   The fragrance of friendship can return and be even sweeter for having missed it. 

There’s a story Francis Shaeffer told about an encounter he had in his early days  
   as a missionary in Europe right after WWII.   
He met some German Christians who were members of a small denomination. 
  They told how Hitler demanded all churches register with government to continue.   
The leaders in this little denomination were divided. 
Some said:  No way.  This is wrong.  Others, don’t like it but can keep doors open. 
   So about half the churches went one way and half the other. 
After the war, leaders from both sides contacted each other asked question: 
   Is it possible for us to ever come together again as a denomination? 
Man telling Schaeffer said:  You must understand, terrible things had been suffered. 
   The congregations who said no to Hitler lost fathers, sons arrested, killed 
   Those who said yes had theological compromise, guilt, disillusioned members. 
How could it ever be possible for them to be a unified denomination again? 

So leaders from both sides met at a retreat for several days to confess their sins 
   to each other and to seek God’s help.   
This man talking to Schaeffer was one of those church leaders at that retreat. 
   Schaeffer said:  So, what happened?  What was the outcome. 
   The man said: “We were just one.” 

That’s it.  That’s what Christ can empower you to do through union with him. 
   He can empower you to do nothing out of selfish ambition and vain conceit. 
   He can empower you to forgive, to be tender and compassionate, like-minded, 
   and having the same love. 
You have to open yourself to Jesus and to his work in you.  
   Now you have an opportunity to do so as we come to his Table.


